Precipitation of animal plasma proteins by puff-adder venom.
1. Plasma and serum samples obtained from various animals never previously exposed to snakes or snake venom were diffused against different concentrations of puff-adder, Bitis arietans, venom using the double immunodiffusion technique. 2. Depending upon venom concentration, two precipitin arcs could be produced in the case of all plasma samples used. No serum samples showed any arcs except pigeon serum, where one precipitin line was observed. 3. By altering the concentration of snake venom between 1% and 10% when immunodiffusing against plasma a change in position of the precipitin lines was observed and also the disappearance of one or both of the two bands at higher concentrations. This indicates that the arcs observed are in all probability due to precipitation of plasma protein fractions. 4. Previous results indicated that one of the two bands observed when diffusing venom against plasma was due to the precipitation of fibrinogen. By diffusing snake venom against heparin we have now shown that the second band involves this molecule and is not due to another coagulation factor as was suggested previously.